SECTION 13: SURPLUS MATERIAL

13-01 SCOPE. Surplus material and construction debris remaining upon completion of the Work shall become the property of the Contractor unless otherwise specified herein or noted on the Plans, and shall be removed from the Work site by the Contractor and disposed of off-site in a lawful manner.

13-02 MEASUREMENT. The disposal of surplus material shall be measured on a lump sum basis.

13-03 PAYMENT. The lump sum price paid for hauling and depositing surplus material shall be full compensation for furnishing all labor, material, tools, equipment and incidentals and for doing all work involved in hauling and depositing the surplus material as required in the Special Provisions, shown on the Plans and specified herein.

Where no bid item is provided for surplus material, the cost paid for hauling and depositing surplus material shall be considered as paid for in other items of Work and no further compensation shall be allowed.